Senior Moments
Darlene Needham Named Outstanding Public Transportation
Employee by Oregon Transit

January/February
2020

Inside this issue
Darlene Needham,
transportation manager for
Dial-A-Ride, was recognized
statewide as an Outstanding
Public Transportation Employee by Oregon Transit.
Darlene began working for the Harney County
Senior and Community Services Center in 1983 as a
housekeeper and kitchen
aide. Part of her duties included what was known at
that time as “chore service”
which at times consisted of
driving seniors to appointments, shopping and running errands. Thus began
her lifelong service in the
Transportation world.
In February 1994
Darlene was officially given
the title of “driver”. She
recalls at that time there was
one older Ford van known as
the Blue Goose. She dispatched, drove and completed all of the paperwork at
the time. She was the senior
transportation department of
1994.
Later in 1994 Harney County obtained its first
ODOT grant for a lift
equipped bus and Harney

County’s official Dial-A-Ride
program began. Darlene was
the only driver. Eventually a
dispatcher came on to the
staff and Darlene continued
to drive and back up the dispatcher as needed.
At the turn of the
century Darlene took a couple of years off from transportation, but was back behind the wheel by 2004. By
then the program had three
buses and a full time dispatcher/supervisor. Darlene
continued to drive for the
program and covered dispatch as needed.
In November 2009
the previous supervisor retired and Darlene accepted
the position as Transportation Manager. At the time
the program was still pretty
small. There were three vehicles and three drivers running 8-5 Monday through
Friday.
Darlene had always
had much bigger plans for
her Frontier community.
She recognized the importance of reliable transportation for a community to
grow and she waited for that

door to open. With an organizational management
change that door did open
and Darlene brought her
program right through it.
With the addition of
a fourth vehicle and two new
staff members the growth
began. She helped develop a
logo for the full organization
and a spin off for Dial-ARide. She encouraged the
purchase of “uniforms” for
drivers including hats. She
helped distribute a community survey to determine
what the community wanted
most from the service. Available public transportation
seven days a week was born.
Running seven days
a week, Darlene needed
more vehicles and more staff.
Her request for both spurred
a Dial-A-Ride staff of eleven
members and seven vehicles
in service. Darlene began
cross training staff to dispatch and to cover some paperwork. She encouraged
staff to accept the changes
coming and though she is
the first to admit she is no
computer wizard, supported
the move from paper and
Continued on page 8….
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Family Game Nights:
Jan 10th & Feb 21st

Bingo: Play up to four cards,
win prizes!

Pool, Cards, Games
Refreshments for sale!!
Bring your family & friends!
$5/person or $20/family
5-7:30pm at the Senior Center

The Kitchen
Happy New Year Everyone!! 2020! Do you have your resolution made? It’s always fun to
make some resolutions, but for
me anyway, they can be hard to
keep. I do stick with it for awhile
though. :)

We hope everyone enjoys
reading our newsletter and gets a
chance to try some of the recipes
we put in it. Please stop in and let
us know if you find one you like
or have a recipe of your own
you’d like to share.

ments available too, so come on
down and join us next time and
check it out. Our next game
nights will be January 10th and
February 21st.

Remember to be careful
with the snow and ice. We’ve still
We would like to take the
Game night seems to be a got a lot of winter ahead of us but
time and thank all of our volun- hit, giving us all something fun to on the bright side spring will be
teers. You guys are wonderful peo- do on these long winter evenings. here before we know it.
ple and we enjoy all of you!!
There is fun for everyone, with
Take care and stay warm.
Whether you volunteer a little or bingo, pool, cards and board
a lot we appreciate you and thank games. There is always a table full
each one of you.
of fun prizes and we have refresh-
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Veterans News
Hello! It’s a new year, new
month, same old Service Officers.
That means that it’s time for a new
article for the newsletter. Since it’s
the first of the year I’m going to
talking about the Blue Water Navy
Act. You may have heard us talking
about this for the last couple of
months. If, however you haven’t
then here is a short history. The VA
has been hearing claims from veterans since 1977 for exposure to
Agent Orange. Presumption of exposure was granted for all veterans
that have served “in country” this
includes soldiers, marines, airmen,
and sailors attached to squadrons
and riverine units, also known as the
”Brown Water Navy” . Sailors that
were of the coast were excluded,
until now. Starting with the first of
the year, the VA will be starting to
extend Agent Orange presumptive
conditions to those that served in the
territorial water of Vietnam.

list of ships that were offshore of the you? If you believe that you were on
Republic of Vietnam between Jan.
a ship that was in the Territorial wa9, 1962, and May 7, 1975.
ters of Vietnam, between the dates
of Jan. 9, 1962, and May 7, 1975,
What this does is open up
are battling one or more of the
the benefits related to service connection for Agent Orange to an ad- above list diseases come down and
see us in the veteran service office at
ditional 420,000 to 560,000 veterthe Senior Center, Even if you were
ans. The new law affects Veterans
denied service connection in the
who served on a vessel operating
not more than 12 nautical miles sea- past.

ward from the demarcation line of
the waters of Vietnam and Cambodia. I do need to mention that you
cannot be service connected for
simply being exposed to the agent,
to qualify under the new law; these
Veterans must have a disease associated with herbicide exposure, Agent
Orange presumptive conditions are;
AL amyloidosis, Chloracne or similar acneform disease (where symptoms started with in 12mos of discharge), Chronic B-cell leukemias,
Diabetes mellitus Type 2, Hodgkin
lymphoma, formerly known as
The VA estimates that 2.8
Hodgkin’s disease, Ischemic heart
Million veterans have passed away disease, Multiple myeloma, Nondue to the effects of Agent Orange. Hodgkin lymphoma, formerly
By 2015 the VA has spent $24 Bil- known as Non-Hodgkin’s lympholion in disability compensation to
ma, Parkinson’s disease, Peripheral
1.3 million exposed veterans. All of neuropathy, early-onset Porphyria
this brings us to today, on June 25, cutanea tarda, Prostate cancer, Res2019 Public Law 116-23, Blue Wa- piratory cancers (lung, bronchus,
ter Navy Vietnam Veterans Act of
larynx or trachea), Soft-tissue sar2019, was signed into law. At the
coma (other than osteosarcoma,
time of the signing The VA asked
chondrosarcoma, Kaposi’s sarcoma
for a moratorium until the first of
or mesothelioma).
the year to have the Navy compile a
So what does that mean for

“It follows then as certain as
that night succeeds the day, that
without a decisive naval force we
can do nothing definitive, and with
it, everything honorable and glorious.” President George Washington,
15 November 1781, to Marquis de
Lafayette.

ATTENTION: VETERANS
You may be eligible for FREE rides to medical, dental and mental health appointments. Please call Dial-A-Ride at 541-573-3030 or Harney County Veterans Service
Officers Guy or Tim at 541-573-1342 for details.
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Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
SHIBA 1-3pm

Quilting 9am-3pm
Walking 10:30am
Tai Chi 3-4pm

28

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
SHIBA 1-3pm

20

19

Quilting 9am-3pm
Walking 10:30am
Tai Chi 3-4pm

21

CLOSED
Martin Luther
King Jr. Day

27

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
SHIBA 1-3pm

26

14

13

Old Time Fiddlers
Potluck & Music 1-4

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
SHIBA 1-3pm

Quilting 9am-3pm
Walking 10:30am
Tai Chi 3-4pm

12

7

6

5

Tue

Mon

Sun

January 2020

Miracle Ear, call them for
an appointment
Lunch 12pm
Bingo & Cards 1pm

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
Cards 1pm
Tai Chi 3-4pm

30

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
Cards 1pm
Tai Chi 3-4pm

Miracle Ear, call them for
an appointment
Lunch 12pm
Bingo & Cards 1pm

29

23

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
Cards 1pm
Tai Chi 3-4pm

22

16

Miracle Ear, call them for
an appointment.
Lunch 12pm
Bingo & Cards 1pm

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
Cards 1pm
Tai Chi 3-4pm

15

Miracle Ear, call them for
an appointment.
Blood Pressure Clinic
11am
Lunch 12pm
Bingo & Cards 1pm

Wed
Thu
1
2
Tai Chi 9:30am
CLOSED
Walking 10:30am
Cards 1pm
New Year’s Tai Chi 3-4pm
Day
8
9

Lunch 12pm
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1pm

31

Lunch 12pm
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1pm

24

Cards 1pm

Birthday Luncheon
12pm

17

Cards 1pm
Family Game Night 57:30pm

10
Lunch 12pm

Lunch 12pm
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1pm

Fri
3

25

18

11

Sat
4

Suggested donation 60+ $3.50

59 yrs. & under Must Pay $4.50

Wednesday: January 1, 2020

Friday: January 3, 2020
Servers: Pioneer Presbyterian Church
Sponsor: Rose Garden Apartments
Sponsor: Anonymous

CLOSED
New Year’s Day

Goulash
Bread Sticks, Salad, Pears
Brownies

Wednesday: January 8, 2020

Friday: January 10, 2020

Servers: Faith Baptist Church

Servers: Life Foursquare Church

Sponsor: The Barn

Sponsor: Bank of Eastern Oregon

Sponsor: Scotchman’s Refrigeration & Heating
BBQ Pulled Pork
Hoagie Buns
Coleslaw
Baked Beans
Cookies

Sponsor: Mary Jo Eshelby
Roast Beef
Potatoes with Gravy
Vegetable
Wheat Rolls
Pudding

Wednesday: January 15, 2020

Friday: January 17, 2020

Servers: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Servers: Life Foursquare Church

Sponsor: In Memory of Norma Curtis
Sponsor: Verna Pettyjohn & Gordon and Marriane Andrews

Sponsor: American Legion Auxiliary
Sponsor: Bill & Robin Cramer

Tamale Pie
Spanish Rice
Salad
Fruit
Cheesecake

Birthday Luncheon
Oven Baked Chicken
Rice with Gravy, Wheat Rolls
Vegetable, Cottage Cheese with Fruit
Cake & Ice Cream

Wednesday: January 22, 2020

Friday: January 24, 2020

Servers: Catholic Church
Sponsor: Shoshone Engine Exchange
Sponsor: Elizabeth’s Country Manor
Sausage & Hamburger Meatloaf
Baked Potato with Sour Cream & Bacon Bits
Broccoli Salad, Wheat Rolls
Coconut Cake

Servers: Catholic Church
Sponsor: Harney District Hospital TEAM
Sponsor: Anonymous
Lamb Roast
Oven Fries
Beets, Salad, Wheat Rolls
Lemon Bars

Wednesday: January 29, 2020

Friday: January 31, 2020

Servers: Volunteers

Servers: Harney County Church of the Nazarene

Sponsor: Frenchglen Hotel

Sponsor: Anonymous

Taco Casserole
Salsa, Sour Cream, Onion, Cheese
Tortilla Chips, Salad
Apple Crisp

Pork Roast
Potatoes with Mushroom Gravy
Ginger Carrots, Apple Sauce, Wheat Rolls
Cherry Dump Cake
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Suggested donation 60+ $3.50

59 yrs. & under Must Pay $4.50

Wednesday: February 5, 2020

Friday: February 7, 2020

Servers: American Legion Auxiliary
Sponsor: Burns Dental Group
Sponsor: Claudio & Maria Iturriaga
Turkey Pot Pie
Cottage Cheese
Salad
Pear Crisp

Servers: Pioneer Presbyterian Church
Sponsor: The Aspens
Sponsor: Anonymous
Hawaiian Pork
Rice with Peas & Carrots
Fruit Salad, Wheat Rolls
Magic Bar Cookies

Wednesday: February 12, 2020

Friday: February 14, 2020

Servers: Faith Baptist Church

Servers: Life Foursquare Church

Sponsor: In Memory Of Norma Curtis

Sponsor: Selco Community Credit Union

Sausage/Hamburger Tater Tot Casserole
Carrot & Raisin Salad
Pears
Cookies

Valentine’s Day Lunch
Roast Beef, Potatoes & Gravy
Green Beans with Bacon, Salad, Wheat Rolls
Red Velvet Cake

Wednesday: February 19, 2020

Friday: February 21, 2020

Servers: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Sponsor: Ed’s Fast Break

Servers: Life Foursquare Church
Sponsor: Great Basin Plumbing
Sponsor: Elizabeth’s Country Manor

Beef Stroganoff
Green Salad
Cottage Cheese with Fruit
Wheat Rolls
Just Lush Dessert

Birthday Luncheon
Pork Chops, Rice with Gravy
Cauliflower with Cheese
Wheat Rolls, Apple Sauce
Cake & Ice Cream

Wednesday: February 26, 2020

Friday: February 28, 2020

Servers: Catholic Church
Sponsor: Gregory Smith & Company
Sponsor: Sylvia Rebekah Lodge #43

Servers: Catholic Church
Sponsor: Hines Market
Sponsor: Anonymous

Salisbury Steak
Potatoes with Gravy
Broccoli Salad
Wheat Rolls
Rice Krispie Treats
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Brunch 10:30am-12:30pm
Scrambled Eggs w/ Peppers & Onions
Biscuits & Gravy w/ Sausage
Sausage Patties, Bacon
Country Muffins, Juice

Senior Moments

17

24

CLOSED
President’s
Day

Tai Chi 3-4pm

Quilting 9am-3pm
Walking 10:30am

10

Tai Chi 3-4pm

Quilting 9am-3pm
Walking 10:30am

3

Mon

7

Fri

6

Thu

5

Wed

4

Lunch 12pm
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1-3pm

Valentine’s Day
Lunch
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1pm

14

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
Cards 1pm
Tai Chi 3-4pm

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
Cards 1pm
Tai Chi 3-4pm

13

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
SHIBA 1-3pm

12
Miracle Ear, call them for
an appointment.
Blood Pressure Clinic
11am-12pm
Lunch 12 pm
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1-3pm

21
20

19

Brunch 10:30am12:30pm
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1-3pm

28

18

27

Birthday Luncheon
12pm
Cards 1pm
GAME NIGHT 5-7:30pm

26

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
SHIBA 1-3pm

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
SHIBA 1-3pm

25

Tai Chi 9:30-am
Miracle Ear, call them for
an appointment.
Walking 10:30am
Lunch 12 pm
Cards 1pm
Cards 1pm
Tai Chi 3-4pm
Bingo 1-3pm

Tai Chi 9:30am
Walking 10:30am
SHIBA 1-3pm

11

Miracle Ear, call them for
an appointment.
Lunch 12pm
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1-3pm

Tue

February 2020
Sun

2

9
Old Time Fiddlers
Potluck & Music
1-4pm

16

23

Quilting 9am-3pm
Walking 10:30am
Tai Chi 3-4pm

Tai Chi 9:30-am
Miracle Ear, call them for Walking 10:30am
an appointment.
Cards 1pm
Lunch 12 pm
Tai Chi 3-4pm
Cards 1pm
Bingo 1-3pm

Sat

1

8

15

22

29
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(Needham: continued from page 1)

phone to electronic dispatch software
and tablets which allowed real time
dispatching capabilities and cut her
phone time in half.
Darlene wanted to grow the
services her program could provide
and began working with the brokerage
to obtain more out of town medical
rides. Dial-A-Ride now accepts these
unexpected out of town trips and often has staff and vehicles in other
communities up to five times a week.
Darlene is a kind and caring
supervisor who directly manages the
largest staff within the organization,
with as many as 14 employees at any
one time. As a testament to her management style, her staff nominated her
for Harney County Boss of the Year
in 2016. She was awarded the honor
at the local Chamber Banquet which
was attended by much of her staff,
coworkers and her supervisor.
Darlene had two more
dreams that her persistence has now
made a reality for our little frontier
community. With her big heart she
knows how important it is to get
where you need to go, she hates to tell
riders she doesn’t have a ride for them
and not have another option. She
believed that our community would
be well served with a deviated fixed
route addition to the services we offer.
Late 2017 she grabbed her boss by the
hand and out they went to develop a
route that had an hour turn around.
She worked and fine-tuned it with the
help of our Region V Coordinator,
Frank Thomas. In June 2018 the first
version of the brochure was developed, the service was advertised and
the route began. Darlene continued
to advocate for the service with her
doubtful staff and her community.
When the first month came in at 45
rides, Darlene kept positive and never
gave up on her dream to provide this
Page 8

transportation opportunity to her little community. At the six month
mark Darlene continued to advocate
and no one celebrated more than her
the first month the route broke 100
riders. Here we are a year later and
we are well on our way to completing
an 800 ride month on our little route
and that is without bus stop signs in
the community yet.
Darlene’s second dream has
made it through the planning phase
and has broken ground. With more
and bigger buses in our fleet, Darlene
advocated for a two bay addition to
the bus barn to keep buses out of the
weather and in peek condition much
longer. She takes great pride in her
fleet and the addition of a wash bay,
in the third bay, will keep them looking spiffy year around.
Darlene has been at the helm
of Harney County’s Transportation
program for the better part of 25
years. She has gone from the only
employee, doing it all, to driver, dispatcher and finally supervisor/
dispatcher. With her enthusiasm and
passion for her community and her
program she has grown it from a one
woman show to a 10 vehicle, 14 person, and seven day a week, program
that runs both a door to door service
and a deviated fixed route. As her
program has successfully grown, Darlene has grown with it. Darlene has
been on the lookout for the last couple of years for someone she feels she
can trust with her program, her community and her staff. As a testament
to what a committed and amazing
woman she is, she has identified that
person and with organizational blessing, has offered to train her replacement.
We know that the role will be
different for our new hire. The job is
much more than it was two decades
ago. Darlene and I are working together and planning what the best

future will look like. Darlene will be
there every step of the way. We are
very excited for what is to come.
From my perspective, the best part of
the bargain is that we won’t lose Darlene as our employee. She is looking
forward to doing a little driving again,
and some dispatching too. She is happily anticipating handing over the
reins and referring folks to her supervisor.
Who else can say they have
spent almost three decades in a program and during that time they have
helped it grow at least by 10x with
their passion and care of the program?
Darlene Needham is a person who
cares deeply for her community and
her program. She looks at what the
community needs and says, “why not”
and advocates for the change, the
growth and the improvements. She
has played an instrumental role in
growing the one vehicle, one woman
show into what it is today. She has
gone out there and helped a whole
community understand that she does
not have a “senior bus” she has a dynamic dual service public transportation system that recently completed
over 1000 rides in one month in a
community where only 7,000 people
live. She is a “big deal” in our little
program and we would not be where
we are today without Darlene’s quiet
but powerful, “why not?”
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Improve your overall well-being
reasons.

tion. This class will begin at 9:30
with a practice of Dragon/Tiger as
Hour for hour, tai Scientific studies show that tai chi
warmup and then with Tai Chi for
chi is one of the most effective exer- improves and possibly prevents
cises to improve health and wellbe- chronic conditions such as arthritis, Arthritis and Fall Prevention. Class will
ing. You can start and continue to
heart disease and diabetes. In addi- run for six weeks, Tuesday and
progress to a higher level no matter tion, it improves balance, immunity Thursday mornings. People new to
this form are welcome as well as conyour age or physical condition. More and reduces stress. In fact, tai chi
tinuing practitioners. Tai Chi 24
importantly, tai chi helps you to
improves practically any aspect of
know yourself better and like your- health. There are many forms of tai form will be taught on Monday and
self more. Tai chi was created based chi, and it is important for beginners Thursday afternoons, 3:00 to 4:00
PM. Please come and join one of
on nature and harmony. The gentle to find a form that they enjoy and
flowing movements contain inner
that can bring them the benefit they our sessions.
power that strengthens the body,
are looking for.
improves mental balance and brings
Starting Tuesday, November
We look forward to seeing
better health and harmony to peo5, Phyllis Commeree and Lynn
you.
ple’s lives. Nowadays, tai chi is prac- McClintock will begin a new session
ticed in every corner of the world for of Tai Chi for Arthritis and Fall Prevenhealth improvement. And for good

Legal Assistance for Seniors 60+
Legal services are available to seniors in need. Harney County Senior
& Community Services Center and
Attorney John Lamborn are working
together to provide services related to
the following legal issues:
 Income and Public Benefits
 Housing
 Guardianship Actions





Long-Term Care
Health Care
Protection from Abuse or Neglect
 Utilities
 Age Discrimination
Harney County Senior & Community Services Center will provide financial assistance, for those who qualify,

for services provided under our contract with Mr. Lamborn. If you think
you would benefit from this service or
have further questions, please contact
the center at (541) 573-6024. All Appointments with Mr. Lamborn will be
made through the Senior Center and
will occur at his office. Funds are limited.

HARNEY COUNTY LIBRARY NEWS
Now that the holiday
craziness is past, it is time to take a deep
breath, relax and ….. read! Harney County Library is serving free coffee and tea
for a couple hours every morning. Stop
by, read a newspaper or a magazine,
check out a book or just sit and chat with
a friend.
Speaking of a deep breath, maybe you
are ready to start an exercise program of
some sort. We offer a lot of possible ways
to improve your breathing as well as your

fitness level. You can check out a DVD
with a yoga routine for stress relief or Tai
-chi for improved balance and flexibility
– we can all use that, right?
For those who want to breathe a little
faster we have indoor walking programs,
boot camp workouts, dance aerobics and
more.
Did you make a New Year’s Resolution?
Research identifies the top ten resolutions:
• Diet or eat healthier
• Exercise more

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lose weight
Save more and spend less
Learn a new skill or hobby
Quit smoking
Read more
Find another job
Drink less alcohol
Spend more time with family and
friends

Any of these on your list? Stop by the
library, we can help you achieve your
goal!
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Deviated Fixed Route Transportation Schedule

Dial-A-Ride: What Does It Cost?

Deviated Fixed Route:
FREE for all riders, starting
December 2018.

upon availability

Thanks to a special grant,
there will be no charge for
students, ages 13-19, to ride
our buses.

36+ mi. $20.00 plus
$.505 per each additional mile one way upon availability.

Curbside Service, seven
days a week:
0-10 mi.
$1.00 per stop is required.

SCHEDULED BEND
TRIP:

11-20 mi. $5.00 one way
Page 10

21-35 mi. $10.00 one
way upon availability

$35.00 round-trip to
Bend $18.00 one way
Senior Moments

and $8.00 errand in
Bend
SPECIAL TRIP upon
Availability:
John Day $55.36 Round
Trip
Bend or Ontario $115.96
Round Trip
Extra Rider on Brokered
Trip:
John Day $25
Bend or Ontario $35

Scheduled Trips to Bend
January
Thursday, January 2nd
Tuesday, January 7th
Thursday, January 16th
Tuesday, January 21st
Thursday, January 30th

*Days may be changed due to scheduling conflicts, staff shortages, holidays, etc.
Appointments in Bend must be
scheduled no earlier than 10:00a.m.
and no later 3:00p.m.
Bend/Redmond Fare: $35 Round
Trip, $18 One Way

February
Tuesday, February 4th
Thursday, February 13th
Tuesday, February 18th
Thursday, February 27th

Fare is payable upon reservation. You
are responsible for all other costs.
The bus will return when the last
appointment concludes. This service
is available for medical appointments
and airport service. Shopping available if time allows. Stops are at the
discretion of the driver.

March
Tuesday, March 3rd
Thursday, March 12th
Tuesday, March 17th
Thursday, March 26th
Tuesday, March 31st

If you are a client of APD, they may
pay for your ride. It is your responsi-

bility to contact your case manager
and make arrangements prior to the
trip.
VETERANS if you need a medical
ride out of the community please
schedule as far in advance as possible
so we are able to accommodate your
trip.
To access alternative telecommunication call Oregon telecommunication
relay service: #711

MEDICAID RIDE SCHEDULING

Due to regulations from the State of
Oregon, all medical transportation for
Medicaid recipients must be scheduled
through a regional broker. Mid Columbia Council of Governments Transportation Network is the agency contracted to operate this transportation
program in our area.
Our Dial-A-Ride dispatcher receives
notice daily for rides to be scheduled.

Any medical ride requiring same day
service will be called in to our dispatch
center by the brokerage.
This applies to medical rides only, you

may still schedule other rides through
our center yourself. If you have any
questions or concerns regarding this
program, please contact your case manager or caregiver.
GOHBI Transportation Network:

Harney County Dial-A-Ride

1-877--875-4657

17 South Alder Burns

1-541-288-9163

541-573-3030

(Burns and Hines Area Rides)
This applies to medical rides only.

Public Transportation in Harney County
Dial-A-Ride is a countywide service
which prioritizes demand responsive
trips within a 10 mile radius of Burns/
Hines and provides occasional charter
service to events and activities in Harney County.

Saturday
8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Deviated fixed route only.
Closed 12:00-1:00 P.M.
Sunday

Monday—Friday

8:00am-3:00P.M.

7:00 a.m.—7:00 P.M.

Last pickup is 2:45

Deviated fixed route only after 5:00
P.M.

To facilitate scheduling please call as

soon as you know you will need a
ride. A week or more in advance is
not too soon to schedule your ride.
When scheduling your rides, please
tell the dispatcher the exact number
of stops and number of riders,
$1.00 per stop
A ticket card of 20 rides can be purchased for $20 from drivers or dispatch.
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Highlights at a Glance
Miracle Ear:
Most Wednesdays, Call for an appointment, 541-330-5503

Medicare help:
Tuesdays 1-3pm
Congregate Meals
Wednesdays & Fridays, 12 noon

Walking with friends:
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
10:30-11:30am

Family Game Nights:
Friday, January 10th, 5pm
Friday, February 21st, 5pm

Tai Chi 24 Form:
Monday 3:00 pm
Thursday 3:00 pm

Phase 10
First Tuesday 1-4pm

Tai Chi for Arthritis & Fall
Prevention
Tuesday and Thursday 9:3010:30am

Second Monday 5-8pm, Third
Monday 7-9:30pm, Fourth Monday 6:30-9:00pm,
Fourth Thursday 6-8pm

Quilting:
Mondays 9:00am-3:00pm

Birthday Luncheons:

Blood Pressure Clinics
Wednesday, January 8th
Wednesday, February 12th

Bunco

Friday, January 17th
Friday, February 21st

Valentine’s Day Luncheon
Friday, February 14th

Brunch:
Friday, February 28th 10:30AM-12:30PM

Center CLOSED
January 1st, New Year’s
January 20th, MKL Jr. Day
February 17th, President’s Day
Food Bank Hours:
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
1-3pm.
Friday 8:30-11am & 1-3pm

Christian Church Food Bank Hours:
Monday & Wednesday
10am-1pm

Medical Transportation Program
for Veterans
For more details call Dial-A-Ride 541-5733030 or HC Veteran Officers Guy McKay
or Tim Mosher 541-573-1342

